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Ceramic thin films containing titanium, vana-
dium, carbon, oxygen and nitrogen were ob-
tained on steel substrates at 873 K, under
nitrogen and helium gases and at low pressure,
by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) from two
organometallic precursors, CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
and Cp2VMe2 (Cp, cyclopentadienyl). Indepen-
dent TG–DTA–MS and CVD studies of the two
precursors showed their ability to co-decompose
within compatible temperature and pressure
domains. The mechanism of the reactions
occurring inside the CVD apparatus was also
approached by GC–MS and NMR analyses of
the condensed decomposition products. CVD
conducted under He gas confirmed that the
formation of nitride resulted from the nitrogen
atoms of the precursor, but the nitrogen content
in the films remained lower than approx. 5%.
Higher nitrogen contents (up to 12%) were only
obtained when using ammonia as a carrier gas.
Both precursors being air- and moisture-sensi-
tive, high-purity CVD equipment was used to
reduce oxycarbide formation. # 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Appl. Organometal. Chem.12, 173–187 (1998)
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1 INTRODUCTION

The need for alternative low-energy processes in
materials production has led to the ‘Chimie douce’
concept,1 involving the use of molecular precursors
from which materials could be prepared at much
lower temperature than those for conventional
solid-state chemistry methods. Thus, Sol–gel and
metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) techniques have gained increasing
interest for the preparation of thin films of metals,
semiconductors and ceramics (see, for example,
Refs 2–4).

In the case of the preparation of ceramic thin
films, molecular precursors are often selected on
the basis of predicted mechanisms; in some cases,
these may be inferred from thermal decomposition
analyses, checked by chemical analysis of the
decomposition products evolving during the CVD
process, and finally confirmed by characterization
of the expected films.5

We have been interested in the design and study
of ‘single-source’ precursors to titanium and
vanadium carbide and nitride ceramic thin films.6

For example, vanadocene7 and (C5H4CMe3)2V
8

have been used in the chemical vapor deposition of
vanadium carbide, and V(NEt2)4

9 and Cl3VN(t-
Bu)10 for the preparation of vanadium carbonitride.
Likewise, Hoffmann and co-workers have shown
that titanium and vanadium nitrides may be
obtained from Ti(NMe2)4 and V(NMe2)4

11,12 in
the presence of ammonia, and Winteret al.
successfully used TiCl4(NH3)2 to prepare titanium
nitride films.13 Titanium and vanadium carbide and
nitride are known to exhibit outstanding thermal,
mechanical, chemical and conductive properties, as
encountered in many ceramic materials.14,15 Their
good abrasion resistance and low friction also make
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them attractive for protective-coating applica-
tions.16–18 Moreover, as they crystallize in the
sameface-centeredcubic(fcc) systemwith closely
similar parameters,they can form solid solutions
over a wide range of compositions.19 Such
titanium–vanadiumcarbonitride ceramics could
possiblyexhibit improvedhardnesscomparedwith
thoseof thecorrespondingbinaryphases,andthey
could be usedfor protectivecoatingof steel.With
this in mind,wehaveextendedourpreviousstudies
to thepreparationof ceramicthin films of titanium–
vanadiumcarbonitrideby simultaneouslyusingtwo
precursors containing titanium and vanadium,
respectively.Among the numerouspossiblepre-
cursor candidates,6–13,20–25 we have selected
CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2 (Cp,cyclopenta-
dienyl). We report here on the thermoanalytical,
mass-spectrometryand CVD studiesof each of
thesecompounds.We will also describethe co-
decompositionof bothof thesecompoundsusinga
‘two-precursor’CVD processfor thepreparationof
ceramicthin films containingtitanium and vana-
dium, carbon,nitrogenandoxygen.

2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1 CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
In a previous paper, we have described22 the

synthesisof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2, its thermoanaly-
tical study(dynamicmode)andthe CVD prepara-
tion of TiCN thin films at 873K using this
precursormolecule.CoupledMS analysisof TG
(thermo-gravimetry) decomposition products
indicated the formation of Me3SiCl and CpH as
the major components,and small amounts of
(Me3Si)2NH correspondingto Ti–N bondcleavage.
The small nitrogen contentof the films obtained
under CVD conditions (873K) was attributed to
this Ti–N bond cleavage,and the depositionof
excesscarbonwasattributedto the decomposition
of theCp groups.22

A further evaluationof the utility of CpTiCl2N
(SiMe3)2 as one of the two precursorsneededfor
theMOCVD preparationof quaternaryTiVCN thin
films was obtained from additional MS studies
andTG–DTA–MS (thermo-gravimetry/differential
thermal analysis/massSpectrometry)analysesin
isothermalmode,andby varying the CVD condi-
tions (temperature,pressure,carriergas).

The massspectrumof the CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
molecule(Fig. 1) showedthe parentpeak (m/z=
343)with anisotopicpatternidenticalto thecalcu-
lated one. The major fragmentationpeaks have
beenassignedas shownin Scheme1, after simu-
lation of theisotopicdistributionfor eachproposed
formula. The observation of Me3SiNHSiMe2

�

(m/z= 146) and CpTi�� (m/z= 113) fragments
confirmsTi–N bondcleavage.Cl- andSi-contain-
ing fragments were also observedin the mass

Figure 1 EI massspectrumof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2.
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spectra.The MS fragmentationpatternmay give a
qualitativeindicationof therelativestrengthof the
bondswhichmaybeusedfor predictingthethermal
behaviorof a molecule-basedprecursor.However,
the energiesinvolved in both processes(a few
electronvoltsfor thermal decomposition,i.e. 103-
fold weakerthanfor ionisation)arevery different,
so that molecular fragmentationunder electron
impact may not resemblein all casesthe radical
pathwaysof thermal decomposition.It shouldbe
noted,however,that in thepresentcasethe results
of MS analysisof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 seemcon-
sistentwith theTG–MSdata.

In order to examinethe natureof the gasphase
transportedin theCVD reactor,CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
sampleswere heatedunder nitrogen at constant
temperatureandtheir weight losseswererecorded
asa functionof time (isothermalmode;Fig. 2). At
393K, theweight lossvariedslowly with time and
the constantvaporizationrate confirmed a zero-
order kinetic process consistent with the pure
sublimation of the compound. At 493K, the
formationof a residueindicatedthedecomposition
of the molecule.SimultaneousMS analysisof the
gas phaseshowedthe formation of Me3SiCl and
CpH as major components.Ti–N bond cleavage
occurred, but only small amounts of resulting
(Me3Si)2NH were found. TG–DTA–MS analysis
underhelium showedidenticalresults.

CVD experimentswererun usingthe CVD unit
equippedwith a primary pumpandby varying the
gas flow rate (3 and 7 l hÿ1), the substratetem-

perature(from 623 to 873K) and the pressure(5
and20Torr). Depositswereobtainedonsiliconand
steelsubstratesandanalyzedby SEM–EDS(scan-
ning electronmicroscopy–energydispersivespec-
troscopy) and XPS (x-ray photo-electron
spectroscopy)(Table 1). All depositscontained
titanium, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen. (Oxygen
contaminationof thesefilms probablyresultsfrom
an imperfectpurificationof theCVD unit which is
only equippedwith aprimarypumpingsystem.The
oxygen content can be considerablyreducedby

Scheme1

Figure 2 Thermogramof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 showing the
percentageweightlossasafunctionof timefor two temperature
levels.N2 carriergas(1 l hÿ1).
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using a CVD unit equippedwith a high-vacuum
diffusion pump,aswill be shownin Section2.6).
XPS showed that the titanium was present as
carbide, nitride and oxide. Carbon appearedas
carbideand graphite,at all temperatures.Silicon
and chlorine contaminationwas low (closeto the
detectionlimit) at low temperature(623K). The
fortunately low chlorine content is important in
evaluatingthe feasibility of this precursor,as it is
known that residual Cl affects the crystallinity,
microhardnessand adhesionstrengthof titanium
carbonitride.26 At 873K, a significant increasein
thesilicon contentwasaccompaniedby a decrease
in the nitrogen content. The variation of the
pressureandgasflow rateinfluencedthe thickness
of the deposits essentially: an increase in the

pressure(to 20Torr) anda decreasein thegasflow
rate(to 3 l hÿ1) resultedin theformationof thicker
deposits.

2.2 Cp2VMe2

TheMS spectrumof Cp2 VMe2 is shownonFig. 3.
The fragmentation peaks have been assigned
following Scheme2. Thefragmentationis initiated
by the lossof the two methyl groups.The pattern
obtainedat lower massescorrespondsto that of
Cp2V.27 The peakat m/z= 80 may be assignedto
the formationof CpMeandtheoneat m/z= 130to
theoccurrenceof CpV=CH2 species.

Thethermoanalyticalstudyof Cp2VMe2 wasrun
in the dynamic mode under nitrogen and helium

Table 1 SelectedCVD conditionsfor CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andcorrespondinganalysisof thedeposits

Massof Pressure Nitrogenflow Substrate Substrate
Depositcomposition from XPSa (at%)

precursor(mg) (Torr) rate(l hÿ1) temperature(K) type Ti C N O Si Cl

365 5 and20 7 623 Si, steel 28 23 7 40 1 1
380 5 7 773 Si, steel 22 25 5 47 5 —
600 20 3 873 Si 22 18 1 50 8 0.5

a Semi-quantitativeresults.

Figure 3 EI massspectrumof Cp2VMe2.
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(Fig. 4). With bothgases,theweight lossoccurred
in one major step(weight loss 88%/N2 and 83%/
He) followed by a smallerone (ca 4% with both
gases).The decompositiontemperaturedomain is
narrowerunder helium than under nitrogen. The
DTA curvesexhibit threethermalevents:melting
at 353K, exothermic reaction at 413K/N2 and
403K/He, and endothermicreactionat 433K/N2
and 423K/He. SimultaneousMS analysisof the
decomposition gases was run at atmospheric
pressureundernitrogen.Of particularinterestwas
the detectionof CpMe (m/z= 80) and C5H4Me2
(m/z= 94) speciesasmajor componentsof the gas
phase. This result is consistent with pyrolysis
studies of other Cp2MMe2 compounds(M = Ti,
Zr), where substitutedcyclopentadienylspecies
resultingfrom themigrationof themethylgroupsto
the Cp rings have been observed.28,29 Methane
(m/z= 16) andCpH (m/z= 66) werealsodetected,
along with C3H3 (m/z= 39) produced by the
fragmentationof the Cp group. The variation of
the peakintensitieswith temperaturefor the main
detectedspeciesis reportedin Fig. 5. The exo-
thermic peak obviously corresponded to the
formation of methaneand CpMe species.The
low-temperatureendothermicpeakwas attributed
to both melting (the reversibility of the DTA peak
was checked;Fig. 6 and decompositionof the
molecule(CpH wasdetectedat this sametempera-
ture). At higher temperatures,loss of CpH con-
tinued in two stages:the first correspondedto the
high-temperaturedecomposition,endothermicpeak
andthesecondto thelast4%weightlossin theTG
curve.Underhelium the decompositionprocessof

Scheme2

Figure 4 Thermogramof Cp2VMe2 showingthe percentage
weightloss(left) andtheDTA signals(right). (a)N2 carriergas
(1 l hÿ1) and10K minÿ1 temperatureramp.(b) He carriergas
(1 l hÿ1) and10K minÿ1 temperatureramp.
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Figure 5 Thermogramof Cp2VMe2 showingtheDTA signals(left) andtheabundanceof MS detectedspecies(right). N2 carrier
gas(1 l hÿ1) and20K minÿ1 temperatureramp.

Figure 6 Thermogramof Cp2VMe2 showingthereversibilityof theDTA meltingpeak(left) andthetemperatureprogram(right).
He carriergas(1 l hÿ1).
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Cp2VMe2 was similar to that observed under
nitrogen and the sameproductswere detectedin
the gas phase:thermally activatedrearrangement
reactionsoccurred,and led to the formation of
CpMeandC5H4Me2 (Fig. 7).

CVD experimentshave beenconducted,using
theCVD unit equippedwith aprimarypump,under
nitrogen (3 and 7 l hÿ1), and by varying the
substratetemperature(573–873K) andthepressure
(2–5Torr). SelectedCVD conditionsare gathered
in Table 2. At 573K, decompositiondoes not
occur: the precursorrecrystallizeson the cold part
of the reactor beyond the substrates.Moreover,
decompositionoccursfrom 623K to 873K but no

deposit is formed between673 and 823K. This
indicates that the kinetics of formation of the
deposit varies as a function of the substrate
temperature.This featurewaspreviouslyobserved
in the caseof the studyof Cp2V asa precursorto
vanadium carbide30 and was explained by the
depositionof a different type of coating, mainly
oxide at low temperaturein contrastto carbideat
high temperature.SEM observationof thedeposits
showsa nodularsurfaceat 623K and a smoother
one at 873K. The film thickness,measuredon
cross-sections,was higher at 623K than at 873K
(2.5 and1.5mm, respectively).EDS analysesindi-
catedthepresenceof vanadium,carbonandoxygen

Figure 7 Thermogramof Cp2VMe2 showingtheDTA signals(left) andtheabundanceof MS detectedspecies(right). He carrier
gas(1 l hÿ1) and10K minÿ1 temperatureramp.

Table 2 SelectedCVD conditionsfor Cp2VMe2 andcorrespondinganalysisof thedeposits

Massof Nitrogenflow Substrate

Depositcompositionfrom
XPSa (at%)

precursor(mg) Pressure(Torr) rate(l hÿ1) temperature(K) Substratetype V C O

700 5 7 623 Steel 38 20 42
1500 4 7 873 Steel 35 31 34
1500 2 3 873 Steel 35 31 34

a Semi-quantitativeresults.
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(cf. section2.1) at 623 and 873K. XPS analyses
confirmedtheseresults.The atomic compositions
of thedepositsarereportedin Table2. An increase
in the amount of carbon was observedwith in-

creasingtemperature.As a consequence,the V/C
ratio at 873K washalf of thatat 623K. Brownand
Maya31 have studied Cp-containing vanadium
carbide precursors and attributed the larger
amounts of carbon obtained at 873K to the
dehydrogenationof the Cp groups that resulted,
after the openingof the ring, in the formation of
lower-molecular-massspeciesthat reactedat the
substratesurface.Moreover,the films did contain
vanadiumcarbide,asprovedby theXPSspectrum
(513.4eV componentof theV 2p3/2 peak)shownin
Fig. 8(a) for a substratetemperatureof 623K. The
othertwo componentsof theV 2p3/2 signalat515.4
and 517.4eV correspondto vanadiumoxycarbide
andoxide.32–34At 823K the XPS spectrumof the
film shows similar features,confirming the pre-
senceof vanadiumcarbideat this temperature(Fig.
8b).

2.3 CVD using CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
and Cp2VMe2 simultaneously

From the independentstudyof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
and Cp2VMe2 describedabove, the set of CVD
conditionsthat may allow theseprecursorsto co-
decomposeand form ceramicscontaining vana-
diumandtitaniumappearedto bethefollowing: the
substratetemperatureshouldbesetat either623or
873K (but not in between),the pressureat 5 Torr,
and the nitrogenflow rateat 7 l hÿ1. Surprisingly,
the initial experiments conducted using these
conditions did not lead to the incorporation of
vanadiumin the films (Table 3, experiments1, 4
and 7). In subsequentexperimentsundernitrogen
andheliumthepressureandgasflow ratehadto be
adjustedin order to solve this problem.Simulta-
neousdecompositionof the precursorsoccurred

Figure 8 XPS analysis of the deposits obtained from
Cp2VMe2 showing the presenceof vanadiumcarbide (a) at
623K and(b) at 873K.

Table 3 Conditionsof co-decompositionof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2 andcorrespondinganalysisof thedeposits

Experiment Carrier Substrate
Substrate

temperature

Massof
precursors

(mg)
Pressure

Carriergas
flow rate
(1 hÿ1) Deposit

thickness
Depositcompositionfrom XPSb (at%)

no. gas type (K) [Ti] a [V] a (Torr) [Ti] a [V] a (mm) V Ti C N O

1 N2 Si, steel 623 390 370 6 7 7 (Ti, C, O, no V)c

2 N2 Si 623 350 300 50 2.5 2.5 1 19 12 18 0 49
3 N2 Steel 623 350 300 50 2.5 2.5 1 11 20 20 0 49
4 N2 Si 873 390 370 5 7.5 7 (Ti, C, O, no V)c

5 N2 Si 873 300 300 50 3 2.5 1 18 7 48 5 20
6 He Steel 623 130 120 7 2 2 <1 15 17 11 0 56
7 He Si, steel 873 420 300 6 2.5 2.5 (Ti, C, O, no V)c

8 He Steel 873 320 230 8 2 2 1 11 16 15 3 54

a [Ti], CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2; [V], Cp2VMe2.
b Semi-quantitativeresults.
c EDSresults.
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undertheconditionslisted in Table3, experiments
2, 3, 5, 6 and 8. From EDS and XPS analysesof
thesedepositsformed on silicon and steel sub-
strates,the following generalobservationsmay be
noted.

(1) Titanium and vanadiumare alwayspresentin
thedeposits.

(2) At 873K andundernitrogen,anincreaseof the
pressureup to 50Torr is necessaryto observe
all four elementsin the deposits (Table 3,
experiment5). However,at the samepressure
butata lower temperatureof 623K, nitrogenis
missing(Table3, experiments2 and3).

(3) At 873K, incorporation of nitrogen is also
observedunderhelium(Table3,experiment8).
In this case,the nitrogenatomsof the deposit
only originatefrom the titanium precursor.On
theotherhand,whenthecarriergasis nitrogen,
the presenceof nitrogenin the films may also
result from the dissociation of N2 which
conceivablycouldbecatalyzedin thepresence
of transition-metalcomplexes.

(4) Chlorine is not detectedin the films. Silicon
doesnot appearsystematicallyand its amount
is alwayslower than2%.

(5) The SEM observationsof the deposits(Fig. 9)
showahomogeneousandgranularsurfacewith
larger grain sizes under helium than under
nitrogen.

(6) XRD studiesshow that the depositsare only
partially crystallizedat bothtemperatures(Fig.
10). No accurateassignmentof the few weak
peaksobservedcould be madeby comparison
with known titanium and vanadiumcarbide,
nitride or oxidephases.

(7) In all cases,thefilm thicknesswasestimatedat
approx.1mm.

2.4 Atmospheric-pressure
experiments

The potential of Cp2TiCl2N(SiMe3)2 and Cp2
VMe2 to undergoco-decompositionto TiVCN thin
films was further checkedby carrying out CVD
experimentsunderheliumat atmosphericpressure,
at623and873K. In suchconditions,a15l hÿ1 gas
flow rate (7.5l hÿ1 for eachprecursor)andhigher
vaporizationtemperatures(seeSection3.3) were
necessaryto drive both precursorsthrough the
reactor.EDS analysisof the depositsshowedthe
presenceof titanium,vanadium,carbonandoxygen
(Table4,experiments2 and4).XPSdataconfirmed
the deposition of the three elementsvanadium,

titanium andcarbonbut showedthat nitrogenwas
not present. Contamination of the deposits by
silicon was observedat atmosphericpressureand
for bothsubstratetemperatures:4% and1% at 873
and623K, respectively.It mayhaveresultedfrom
an early fragmentationof the Me3Si groupsof the
titaniumprecursor,whichwasvaporizedatahigher
temperatureat atmosphericpressurethanit wasat
low pressure.

2.5 Analyses of decomposition
products

The decompositionproducts condensedin the
liquid-nitrogen trap during the ‘two-precursor’
CVD experimentsunder helium, and at low and
atmosphericpressure,weredissolvedin toluenefor
GC and GC–MS analysesand in toluene-d8 for
NMR studies (Table 4). Me3SiCl, (Me3Si)2NH,
CpH andCpMe speciescould be identifiedby GC
analysesthroughtheadditionof internalreferences.
GC–MS studiesconfirmedtheseresultsand also
showedthe presenceof C5H4Me2. However, the
Me3SiCl and (Me3Si)2NH componentswere not
observedin this case.In addition,productssuchas
Me3SiOH and (Me3Si)2O resulting from the
hydrolysisof Me3Si radicalswere detected[base
peaks [Me2SiOH]� (m/z= 75) and
[Me3SiOSiMe2]

� (m/z= 147)].Thiswasalsonoted
in the TG–MS analysisof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2.

22

Proton NMR spectrashowedthe typical signals
correspondingto protonson Me3Si, MeCp,andCp.
It shouldbe notedthat the volatile CVD products
wereidenticalto thosedetectedby TG–MSstudies
of separateprecursors.They also containedother
compoundsthat could not be identified.From the
comparisonof the identified specieswith those
analyzedafter independentCVD from CpTiCl2N
(SiMe3)2 and from Cp2VMe2, it seemsthat the
precursorsdo not interferein the gasphasebefore
undergoingfilm formationat thesubstratesurface.
Thenatureof thevolatileproductsdoesnotseemto
differ with CVD temperatureand pressurecondi-
tions.

2.6 `Two-precursor' CVD using the
unit equipped with a high-vacuum
diffusion pump and NH3 as reactive
gas

At this point, it may be stated that (i) oxygen
contentin thedepositsis sohigh thatthefilms may
be just titanium–vanadiumoxycarbides,and (ii)
thatthenitrogencontentis muchtoo low for stating
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that titanium–vanadiumcarbonitride films have
been obtained. Additional experimentsusing a
CVD unit equippedwith a high-vacuumdiffusion
pump and with helium as carrier gasshowedthat
theoxygencontentwasconsiderablyreducedfrom
40% down to lessthan7% (Fig. 11). The nitrogen
contentwas noticeably increasedfrom 3% up to
12% when NH3 was added to the reactive gas
mixture(Table5, experiments2 and3). Along with
thedecreasein theoxygencontentdownto 7%,the

carbon contentsof thesefilms were correspond-
ingly higherthanthoseobtainedby usingtheother
CVD systemequippedonly with a primary pump.
XPSanalysis(Fig. 12) showedthat thecarbonwas
presentasbothcarbide(10%)andgraphite(46%).
The addition of hydrogen to the reactive gas
mixturemight beeffectivein reducingthegraphite
content.It shouldbe pointedout that the deposits
then containedequal amountsof titanium, vana-
dium, carbonascarbideandnitrogen,i.e. approx.

Figure 9 SEM of the depositsobtainedfrom CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2. Substratetemperature:873K. N2 (top) andHe
(bottom)carriergas.
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10%. As shownon Fig. 13 homogeneousdeposits
1mm thick wereobtained.XRD studiesshowedthat
theywerenot crystallized.

3 EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 General procedures

All manipulations were carried out by using
standardSchlenk and dry-box techniquesunder
argon. Solvents were dried and distilled over
sodium benzophenoneketyl. CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2
and Cp2VMe2 were prepared via previously
reported methods.22–25 CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 was
purified by recrystallization from hexane22 and
Cp2VMe2 was sublimed. After purification, the
compoundswere storedin sealedampulesunder
argon.

3.2 Analytical techniques

Gaschromatography(GC) datawererecordedon a
Intersmat GC-121-DFL chromatograph (10%
SE30/Chromosorb/DAW 80/100/1.5m column)
and GC–MS dataon a DELSI DI 200 chromato-
graph(capillary Supelco/30m column)coupledto
a NermagModel R10-10HEI massspectrometer.
Standardmassspectrometry(MS) analyseswere
conducteddirectly on the samespectrometer.1H
NMR wererecordedin toluene-d8 onaBrukerWM
200 or WM 250 spectrometer.Scanningelectron
microscopy (SEM) observationsof the deposits
were performed on a JEOL JMS 840A unit

Figure 10 XRD pattern(main lines) of a depositobtained
from the co-decomposition of CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 and
Cp2VMe2.* Line dueto the substrate.

Table 4 CVD underhelium from CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2 at atmosphericandlow pressure:analysisof thedepositsby
EDSandXPSandof the exhaustgasesby GC, GC–MSand1H NMR

CVD conditions
EDS: XPS: GC: 1H NMR in

Experiment
no.

Temperature
(K)

Pressure
(Torr)

Atoms
found

Atoms
found

Detected
species

toluene-d8
(� ppm)

GC–MS:
Detectedspecies(m/z)

1 623 9 Ti Ti CpH Me3Si CpH (66)
V V CpMe MeCp (2.12) [Me2SiOH]� (75)
C C Me3SiCl CpMe(80)
O O HN(SiMe3)2 C5H4Me2 (94)

[Me3SiOSiMe2]
� (147)

2 623 Patm Ti Ti CpH — CpH (66)
V V CpMe [Me2SiOH]� (75)
C C Me3SiCl CpMe(80)
Si Si C5H4Me2 (94)
Cl [Me3SiOSiMe2]

� (147)
O O

3 873 9 Ti Ti CpH Me3Si CpH (66)
V V CpMe CpH (6.05) [Me2SiOH]� (75)
C C Me3SiCl CpMe(80)

N [Me3SiOSiMe2]
� (147)

O O
4 873 Patm Ti Ti CpH Me3Si CpH (66)

V V CpMe MeCp (2.12) [Me3SiOSiMe2]
� (147)

C C Me3SiCl
Si Si
O O
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equippedwith an energy-dispersive spectrometry
(EDS)analyser.Thevoltageaccelerationwaskept
constant(15kV) in all analyses.Elementalanalysis
of the depositswas determinedby X-ray photo-
electronspectroscopy(XPS) using a VG Escalab
Model MK2 (MgKa radiation, 1253.3eV) after
sputteringthesurfacewith anAr� ion beam.Semi-
quantitativeresultswere obtainedusing standards
andsensitivityfactorstakenfrom Scofieldtables.35

Electron microprobeanalyses(EPMA) were per-
formed on a CamecaSX-50 apparatusequipped

with three wavelength-dispersivespectrometers
(WDS). Thermalanalysesincluding thermogravi-
metry(TG) anddifferentialthermalanalysis(DTA)
were carried out using a SetaramTG-DTA 92
systemcoupled to a Leybold–HeraeusQX 2000
quadrupolarmassspectrometer(QMS) through a
capillary that let the gasphasecontinuouslyenter
the analysis chamber. Thermal studies were
performed in dynamic mode and in isothermal
mode by following previously reported proce-
dures.36

Figure 11 XPS of the depositsobtainedfrom the co-decompositionof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 and Cp2VMe2. Primary pumping
conditions(uppertrace),after purificationof the CVD apparatuswith a secondarypumpingsystem(lower trace).

Table 5 Conditionsof co-decompositionof CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2 in high-purityCVD equipmentandcorresponding
analysisof the deposits.

Experiment Carrier Reactive
Substrate

temperature

Massof
precursors(mg)

Pressure

Carriergasflow
rate(1 hÿ1) Reactivegas

flow rate
Depositcompositionfrom XPSb (at%)

no. gas gas (K) [Ti] a [V] a (Torr) [Ti] a [V] a (1 hÿ1) V Ti C N O

1 He — 873 545 330 10 2 2 — (No O detected)c

2 He NH3 873 700 420 10 2 2 3 10 10 56 12 7
3 He NH3 873 660 350 15 3 3 3 10 10 56 12 7

a [Ti], CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2; [V], Cp2VMe2.
b Semi-quantitativeresults.
c EDSresults.
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3.3 Chemical vapor deposition
(CVD)

Thedepositionof thin films wascarriedout in three
hot-wall CVD units differing by the precursor
driving systemor thepumpingunit.

Thefirst unit hasbeenpreviouslydescribed36and
was used for the independentCVD study of
CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2. Thesecondunit,
used for the two-precursorexperiments,differed
from the former by the precursor-drivingsystems
which consisted of two identical linear-type
saturators heated with heating tapes wrapped
aroundthe tube(Fig. 14). The temperaturesof the
precursorsweremeasuredwith K-type thermocou-
ples. In both setsof equipment,ASM massflow
meterswereusedto control thegasflow rates.The
precursors were heated at their vaporization
temperatures,determinedby preliminary TG and
DTA analyses(vide infra) (Cp2 VMe2, 80°C/low
pressure,100°C/atmosphericpressure;CpTiCl2N
(SiMe3)2, 125°C/low pressure,150°C/atmospheric
pressure).Thesefirst two setsof equipmentwere
connectedto a high-flow-rate(12m3 hÿ1) primary
pump (EdwardsE2M12). The poor efficiency of
this pumpingsystemin purging the CVD reactor
beforetheexperimentled us to useanotherunit.

This third unit was equipped with U-type
saturatorsanda high-vacuum(10ÿ6 Torr) diffusion
pump.Electronic-gradeheliumwasusedascarrier
gas.Beforetheexperimentwasstarted,the reactor
andthelinesbetweenthesaturatorsandthereactor
wereheatedat 423K and373K, respectively,for
12h at 10ÿ6 Torr. NH3 wasaddedto the gasflow
betweenthesaturatorandthe reactor.

Thesaturatorswereloadedinsideanargon-filled
dry box in order to prevent,as much as possible,

Figure 12 XPSanalysis(carbonregion)of adepositobtained
from CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2. Substratetemperature:
873K. He carriergas,NH3 reactivegas.

Figure 13 SEM of the cross-sectionof a depositobtained
from CpTiCl2N(SiMe3)2 andCp2VMe2. Substratetemperature:
873K. Hecarriergas,NH3 reactivegas.S,substrate;D, deposit.

Figure 14 Hot-wall CVD apparatus.
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oxygen and water contamination. Si(100) and
35CD4 steel substrates were located in the
constant-temperaturezone of the furnace of the
units. They were pretreatedas follows: Silicon
substrateswere cleaned in H2SO4/H2O2 (1:4),
rinsedin distilled wateranddried; steelsubstrates
were mechanicallypolishedusing abrasivepaper
(grade 600–4000)and diamond paste,and soni-
catedin anethanolbath.

The film thickness was estimated either by
measuringthe cross-section(silicon substrate)or
by comparingthe film (Ti, V)/steel substrate(Fe)
EDS signals. In most cases,the thicknesswas
approx.1mm.

As (i) the deposits were very thin, (ii) the
precursormasswas not constant(350–1500mg),
(iii) depositionoccurredin suchhot-wall reactors
on both the substrateand the reactor walls, and
althoughthe durationof all experimentswaskept
constantat3 h, theactualdepositiontime couldnot
bedetermined,nor thedepositionrate.
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